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Web Video Downloader & Burner combines the web video downloader, video converter and
video to DVD burner. With this tool, you will be able to download streaming videos, online TVs,
live sports and other online videos. Then you may convert downloaded videos to other various
formats, such as MP4, 3GP, WMV, AVI, MOV, MPG for your iPhone, iPod, Cell Phone,
etc.Also, you may choose to burn downloaded videos to DVD and to convert video to image file
(.iso) saved on computer easily.

  

Key Features

  

Download videos from common sites: Google, YouTube, BBC, MSN, etc. As the best web video
downloader, it can download web videos from all popular video-sharing sites which are of HTTP
protocol, such as Google, YouTube, BBC, MSN, CNN, PBS, ESPN, etc. Online videos, online
movies, live sports, and other streaming videos could all be downloaded.

  

Download protected online videos: Yahoo! TV, Yahoo! Music, Adobe TV, etc. Also, being the
powerful web video downloader, it can download even protected online videos which are of
RTMP protocol. Usually, these kinds of videos are encrypted. Videos from sites like Yahoo! TV,
Y! Music, Adobe TV, Blogtv, Channel One Video, etc can all be downloaded.

  

Convert video to MP4, WMV, MOV, AVI, etc. The built-in powerful video converter helps you
fulfill the converting of videos. This video converter will help you convert videos to all other
formats, such as MP4, 3GP, WMV, AVI, MOV, MPG, M4V, OGG, APE, VOB, MP3, WMA, etc,
which is compatible with your iPod, iPhone, PSP, Zune, Creative Zen, etc.
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Burn all web videos to DVD disc Along with the function of downloading web videos and convert
videos, this program also serves as a professional video to DVD burner which helps you burn
video to DVD easily. Videos from you local disk or videos downloaded online could all be burnt
to DVD disc. It's super easy to burn video to DVD.

  

Convert any web video to ISO files. The powerful video to DVD burner not only helps you to
burn video to DVD, also it will help you convert any web video to ISO files, which are used for
storing digital data. In other words, ISO is the exactly similar to the original data media. With this
program, you can convert video files to ISO files easily.

  

Batches download web videos, up to 20 at a time The web video downloader enables you to
download web video around 20 web videos at a single time which will greatly save your time.

  

Burner supports all common formats The powerful burner supports all common formats and HD
video formats. Common formats: AVI, MP4, MPG, MPEG, 3GP, WMV, ASF, RM, RMVB, DAT,
MOV, FLV, Mod, Tod, VOB; HD video formats: MTS, M2TS (AVCHD H.264), TS (MPEG-2), HD
MKV (H.264, MPEG-2 HD), HD WMV (VC-1), and HD MOV (H.264, MPEG-4).
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